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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
"fh•r• 1• probably no •1ngle aspect ot the organi•·
cation ot graded elementary aohool• which cont1nuoual7
confront• teacher• and adm1n1atrat1ve otf1eers in a more
baffling manner than that of promotions .!'l

Thie statement

ha• been verified by the writer•• experience innumerable

timea and this study was undertaken with th• hope ot finding

aome ot the answers to the queetiona that continually coat
up regarding promotion and non-promotion.

Almost ever7one

who d1aeuaaes promotion, whether h• be teacher, pa.rent, or
administrator, ha• a different idea ot tho amount

or, the

evil• ot, the reasons for, the valuea ot, and curea for non•
promotion.

It 1• the deaire ot the author to find fact• aa

determined bJ research concerning th1a problem and to learn
pr1nc1plee ot a goed promotional pol1c7.
It ia true that the nwaber ot pup1la who fall to paea
into the next grade ha• decreased in th• paat rew year1 1 but

'

the failure of onlJ one student can create probleu and

worries tor the aohool atart all out ot proportion to the
percentag• he repreaenta ot the

ol••••

the problem 1•

2

1ntena1r1ed by the tact that it ia uaually raced

n••r

the

end ot the aohool term when the atatt la buay with all of
the work that goea with the closing ot school.

Th• matter

~

non•promot1on 1• usually put ott until the laat moment 1n
the hope that something •111 occur that will render the

problem l••• aoute.

Consequently 1t 1• neeeaa&l""y to make a

decision; there ia not enough time to give thorough cona1der-

at1on to all or th• tact• and rrequently the question aria••
or whether or not the proper action waa taken.
~

ettect that failure or promotion will have on tM

individual pup11 alao complicate• the problem.

Ia he going

to teel more secure with the younger pup1la it he repeat•

the grade, or will he m1•• the f"riend• he baa made 1n previous grade•?

Will he accept the tact that hie work baa no•

been up to atan4ard and endeavor to do better, or will hi•
attitude be that he has not had a tair deal or that aohool

work ia Juat too d1:t"tieult f'or him and h• might as well
atop trying T
!he etteot that the promotion policy ha.a on the sohodl.

and on teacher• muat be oonaidered.

Are the deaired reaulta

of' pupil failure worth the d1aadvantagea that come wlth
having older atudenta 1n with the 7ounger ones and the added
coat that an extra 7ear of achool1ng will entail?

It the

atudent hu tailed, will the teacher who 1• to have hilll in

her room anange hi• program ot atud1•• to take care ot hi•

3

deficiencies and t;i ve hi!u new challeng1Il.;l work thro"IJ.O,h which

he can succeed, or will the student receive the old standard
treatment that did not take the first t1.ll• that it waa ad.min•
istered?

If' he ia promoted wben hit teacher knowa, he knowa,

and hi• new teacher knows that he baa not met th• standard.a

for the grade, will the new teacher accept tll1• tact and
make an ettort to meet hi• needa and

pr~vide

material th&•

he can handle and which will help him grow, or •111 ahe take
the attitude th.at he 1• juat another *'dumb buml1" and tbtl
previoua teacher• Juat did not teach him an7th1ng?
The effect that pupil railure baa on parents and the

general public 1• another po1nt tor oona1derat1on.
must understand the action being taken and favor it.

Parent•
When

parents are not in agreement with the achool, a rift iabuD.t
up between the school and the parent, with the student in the
middle.

The promotion policy oan be a poesible aou:rce ot

poor public relations.

If the failure

or

a atudent la not

underatood by the student and h1a parents, the aehool la
frequently criticized in the conaunit7; tr1enda are loat and
enemies are made•

Then, too, if the public doea not under•

stand the policy there are frequent oriticiama no matter
what the policy 1a.

There are thoae who criticir.e 1f a

number ot pup1la are not promoted, and there are those who
criticize when moet of the pupils are promoted,

we have all

heard the remark, "The schools juat aren•t like they uaed to

be, no one learne an7th1ng and everJone paaaea," or,

'

•Tbe1'•

got kids in the seventh grade who can•t read &ll1 better than
aeoond grader•, and they just keep paseing them along.•
attitude on the part

or

~

the public complicate• the problem

of promotion and makes it necessary that any policy be well
.fo1"'11N.lated, well publicized, and bued on the tacts aa de•
termine-d. b7 research.

It 1a with theae queationa and

oomp~1cat1ona

1n min.4

and a need to have the taeta and t1gure1 from research to
preaent to teachers, parents, atudenta, and the publ1e, that
thia paper waa prepared.

CHAPTER II
AH ANALYSIS OF "THE GRADE STANDARDS THEOBY8 OP PROMOTIOB
Development

or !!:! grad!d

school.

schools in our country the problem

or

In the earliest

promotion did not

exist because all of the pupils were aaaem.bled in one room.
and the curriculum eonaisted
little arithmetic.

or

reading, writing, and a

All ot the students had the aam.• curr1•

culum and there wae no progression to another grade or
school.

However, aoon the claasea became too large for

one room and one teacher, and a division was m.ade necessary.l
Th• graded school waa the natural reault of these diviaiona.
In 1818 the Boston schools separated the younger children,
agea tour to seven, into a dame school, with the older

students grouped into a grammar school.

For the purpose

of segregation it was designated that "No youth shall be
sent to the Grammar Schools, unless they shall have learned
in some other school, or in eome other way, to read the
:English language by spelling the aame."2

What conatituted

reading is implied by the statement:
lE.P. Cubberley, Hiator~ of Education (Bostons
Houghton Mifflin Company, !§§6 ,-pp. 75!-!7•
2Adolph A. Sandin, Social and Emotional Adjustment•
91.. Reiularly Promoted and Non-~romoted
(Hew !ork:
BUreau ot Piib!lcat!ona;-'"¥eachera coilege,o umb1a Un1verait:i
1944), P• 5.

E'i?s*i

That the pupil• in each or the school• ahall be
arrang•d into four claase1, viaa 'l'hoa• who read in the
Testament ahall be 1n the First Cla••I thoae in eaay
reading, 1n the Second Cl•••J those who spell in two or
more syllables, in th• Third Cl•••J tboae learning their
letters and monoayllablea, in th• Fourth Ol•••J and that
the booka be th• same in every aohool, tor each pupil
thereafter entering.3
Thia was the first d1fterent1ated curriculum, and
promotion from one to the other waa based on clearly defined
standards.

The graded school developed rapidly from th1a

beginning, and by 1860 moat cities had established aom.e form

ot graded system of schools.•
level

or

grades.

Each grade came to a1gn1ty a

achievement, and subject matter was parcelled out by
Thia led to what Elabree calla the "Grade Standard

Theory ot Pupil Progresa".5

The underlying principal ot

thi1 theory was that since each grade bad a body ot kn.ow•
ledge assigned to it, students ahould atay in t1'11at grade

until they mastered that body of knowledge.

Teats were aet

up, and administrative machinery rigidly enforced the
standards.

Non-promotion was not only frequent but waa

regarded as puniahment and as a cure for all who tailed to
31bid., P• 6.
4n:. P. Cubberley, Public Eduoa.'~ion in the United

state• (Boston: Houghton

tttrrtrn Company,

l'lr3'i'r,"' PP• !07-10.

5

Willard s. Elsbree. l>u~il Proti;resa in the Elementarz
School (New York: Bureau of ~u 11ca€{ona, Teachers College,'
Columbia Un1veralt7, 1943), P• 2.

I

7

maater the prescribed curriculum.8
Surv•z• ..2£_

~

amount 2S,. tailure.

The high prevailing

rate ot .failure• brought about b7 the adherence to the Grade
Standards Theory brought criticism troa a. number ot edueatora

late in the 19th century, and a number ot plan.a tor reducing
f

ailurea were devised.

Among the plans were aemi•annual

promot1ona, quarterly promot1ona, private coaching, ability
grouping, and special rooms for the unruly or backward.

None ot these did much to solve the problem, and in 1904 the
effect ot thia theory ot promotion was noticed by William H.
Maxwell, Superintendent ot Schools of New York C1t7, wh•n he
called attention to the number of overage pupil• in the Bew
York City Schoola. 7 Interest in the problem developed
rapidly and in 1909, Leonard P. Ayres published his study•
Laf5Sarda ,!a .Q.:!t. Schools,8 in which he tound that the average
rate of non-promotion was sixteen per cent.
After Ayres• studies were made in many atatea, Bach•
man found 1n the New York Survey ot 1912 the tollow1ngi
"(a) The rate

cent.

or

non-promotion was approximately eleven per

(b) The rate or non-promotion waa e1gn1f1cantly
6sand1n, .2.P.•

.£!!••

P• 6.

7Holl1a L. Caawell, Non-Promotion in the Element!£I
Schools, Field Stud1•• Number Four (laaEvll'li;-Tennesaees
~eorge Peabody Colleg& for Teachers, 1933), P• 1.
8teonard P. Ayrea, La1'arda in Our Schools (New York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1§01 •

8

non-promotion was hisher for boy• than girl••"'

Berry ,

studied pupil progress in 225 towns and c1t1ea 1n Michigan
in 1915-16 and round that the rate of non-promotion waa nine
and fourteen hundredths per cent.

caawell studied thirty-

seven cities in 1930 to 1932 and round the rate to vary

between two and three t11mths and sixteen and seven tenth.a
per cent.10

Other studies allow about the same percentages

with a great deal of variation from city to city and between
schools in the lame city.

-

Stroudll reports on an interesting study in the El••
mentarx School Journal ot February, 1947.

He attempted to

discover it the impression that there had been a wholeaale

reduction in the amount of failure waa a correct one.

He

found that there had been aome reduction in the rates ot
tailurea but not in wholesale lots.

He made the point that

moat atud!ea give the annual rate of non-promotion and that
this 1• important, but it 1a also important to know the

oum.ulative rate ot failure, that is. how many students in a
grade, preferably an upper grade, have failed to paaa a gradl.
Thia average, according to Stroud, 1• about twenty-five per

9caswell, 21?.•

.2..!l•• P• 24.

10!.2!!·, pp. 10

tl

••9.·

llJ. B. Stroud, "How Many Pup1la are Failed?",
Elementar;; School Journal, 47:316-22, February, 1947.

9

cent, which means that one out
an extra year in aohool.
1

or

every tour pupils spend•

He quotes t"rom Cookel2 who analyzed

school reports for the years between 1908 and 1928 and round
that two and one-halt ·n1ll1on pupils had been tailed between
the first and eighth grades,

Translated into cls1ae1 ot

thirty, the time and expense would be appalling.
In the State of Washington, Strayerl3 found evidence
of retardation in his survey
1947.

or

education in Washington in

To quote directly from the report:

The general consensus is that the children of Washington are ordinarily promoted from a grade after one yea.rte
residence. However, an analysis of the retardation
baaed upon the number of years the pupils are actually
in attendance shows more non-promotion than 11 suapected.
It will be observed that 16.14 per cent of first graders,
20,04 per cent of second gradera, 21.59 per cent of
third graders, and finally, 21.98 per cent of the total
aohool population in the first eight grades, are retarded one year. In other words, they have failed aome•
time in their career to be promoted. There is an appreciable group of youngetera--4.16 per cent to be exact--who have failed of promotion two or more times in their
school careers. Looking at 1t in another way, one out
of 25 are pers1atent repeaters.14
Graha:m,15 in studying the promotion and non-promotion

l2Dennia H. Cooke, "A Stud' of School Surveys with
!!egard to Age Grade D.~str1but1~n, Peabody Journal 5?.£.
r .. ducatlon, 8:259-68, March, 19.ol.
l3George D. Strayer, director, A

Re~ort

of a Survez

g! rubli~ Education in th• State 2! Waih:tpgion "\"'OI'ympia,
Waaiilngton: State Frlnttng Pross, l9:U}, P• 2'29.

l4Ib1d., P• 229.
l5Willis G. Graham nA Study of r'allure and Non•
Promotion in the Yakima Elementary Schools," (unpubliahed
Aiaater•s Thesis, Central ~~aahington College of li~duoation,
Ellensburg, Washington, 1950, P• 5g.

10

records of sixth grade students in the Yakima, Washington
school system in 1950, found that twenty-two and rour tenth•
per cent of the sixth grade students had been non-promoted

at least once in their school careers.

Thia bears out the

findings of Strayer in his report of the state as a whole am
shows that retardation and overage in grade are still ser101.11
problems in our schools.
Caswell draws the following conclusions from the

various studies made on non-promotion:
(a) 'l'he rate ot non-promotion in different
cities a.nd atatea variea w1d&l1• The range probably
approximates 2 per cent to 20 per cent.

(b) The average rate of non-promotion for all
grades approximates 10 per cent.

(c) There appeara to be regional dift"•r•ncea 1n
the extent ot the use or non-promotion.
(d) Schools in the same system.a dlft"er w1del7 in
the extent to which they emplo1 non-promotion, the
difference 1n rate being as h.1gh as 30 per cent.
(•) The rate or non-promotion is sign1f1cantl7
higher in grade one than in the other grades.
(f°) Th• rate ot non•promot1on ia higher for boys
than tor girls.

(g) In general, the amount ot non-promotion haa
been somewhat lowered during recent years. The major
characteristics of the practice, however, as pointed
out more than thirt7 year• ago, exiat today in numer•
ous schools. As these charaeteriatlos indlcated an
unsolved problem at that tim•, they suggest the
pers1atenee of the problem.16
16caswell, .22.•

.£!.!••

PP• 24-25.

11
The foregoing information 1• aurr101ent to emphasize
the prevalence ot the non-promoted pupil and to generalize
that the rates of non-promotion have been aubstant1al.

1'h~J

have been substantial enough to show that the problems
associated with promotion are sufficiently widespread to
concern many children, teachers, administrators, parents,

and othera.17
Reasons given !2,t !!l!, non-2romotion ,2£. pupils.

The

most common reason given for non-promotion in the elementary
school is the failure of students to achieve in academic
subjects.la

However, to understand the reason tor the non•

promotion it 1s necessary to go deeper and discover the
reasona for the failure to achieve.

1'h8 studies that have

been made to determine the reasona students tail to achieve

actuallJ determine why teachers say truay tail to achieve
which may or m.ay not be the same th1ng.l9

The result 1• the

aame 1 howev•r; the student apenda an extra year 1n the grade.
Saunders in his book, Promotion .2£, Failure,20 has

17sand1n• .21?.• .2!!.•• P• 11.
l81b1d., P• ll.
19aenry J. Otto, Elem.entarz School Ori.i;anization

Adm1n1atratJ.on (Na.w York: D. AppXeton-Centur1 Company,

1§!4),

P•

a.nf

§!!.

20carleton 14. Sa.undora, Promotio.r.t or Failure (New
Yorks Bureau ot Publicat1on1, Teachers ~oirege, Columbia
Univera1t7, 1941), PP• 24•26.

12
l11ted the reasons given by teachers tor the failure ot
pupils to achieve in their classes.

It is typical of the

many atud1es that have been made along similar lines.

A

oondenaat1on follows:
l.

Insufficient achievement: the atudent has not

learned the prescribed facts !'or his particular grade so he
1a held another year in the hope that he will correct this.
2.

Inadequate mentality: he has not the mentality

to do the work in his present grade so could not possibly
do the work in a higher
3.

~rade.

Inauffic1ent attendance: he has the mentality

and could have learned the preacr1bod facts if he had attended school, but he did not, so he will have to spend
another year 1n the grade.
4.

Imperfect health: he probably had not the energy

or posa1bly his illness caused absence ao that he did not

complete his work.
5.
ignorance

Out

or

or

school oausea: auoh as late entrance,

the English language, domestic trouble, moving

about from school to school, or poor home conditions.

e.

Lack of emotional stability: the student waa

probably too upaet to put his mind on his work.
7.

Inappropriate administrative practices) atriotl7

the fault of the school.
Evaluations

2.£.

reasons,

In evaluating the above

13

reasona it waa round that in very few caa•a were they valid
reaaons tor keeping the child in aohool an extra year or
longer.

Research does not show that students will achieve

more the second year they spend in a grad•• but does show
that in many caaea they actually aob.ieve less.
showed that fifty-three per cent

or

MoK1nney2l

the repeaters made no

improvement and twelve pex' cent did poorer work.

Itort22

reports that it is not always those who achieved the leaat
who were non-promoted.

Returns from a Stanford Achievement

Teat showed that six of seventeen children not promoted
scored above. the lowest quarter of the class and the four

who acor•d the lowest on the test were promoted.
The other reasons given were just as invalid.

Th•

second reason, inadequate mentality, waa not improved by
the child repeating the grade.

Poor attendance

1.n

moat

caaea did not improve but grew worse as the pupil became
leas interested in school.
improve health.

Repeating the grade does not

Out or school oauaea may preaent valid

reasons tor non-promotion, but they n•ed to be examined

carefully.

Non-promoting does nothing to add to emotional

215. T. McKinney, "Promotion of P~pils a Problem in
Educational Adm1n1strat1on,• (unpublished Doctor•s diaser•
tation, The University ot Ill1no11, Champaign., Illinois,
1928).

22paul R. Mort, The Indiv1ducl Pupil (New Yorkt
Th• American Book CompaU'1'; !§D§), P• 175.

14
atabil1ty but rather inoreasea the maladjustment.

The

seventh reason given, inappropriate administrative praot1oea,

should be corrected, and the pupil should not be made to

__

suffer for practices that are not under his control.
....._...._.
Valuea or tailure.

otto23 suggests that reasons for

failure need not imply values of failure.

When pupils are

failed because the quallty of work is below the accepted

standards of the teacher, it ia in the hope that repetition

of the grade will advance th• student
he will not be rated deficient.

10

that subaequentl7

Otto has this to aay of the

value of non-promotion:
The reader will note that so far the d1acuss1on about
the values of failure has dt-)al t wl th the opinions

ot

teachers and admi.nisr;rators and that in practically all
cases these opinions have not been verified. by research.
It will be interesting to examine the results of obJeotiw
studies in this fleld. Doubtless the criterion for
judg.m"nt should be the eduoat1onal growth and welfare or
children. Studies such as the one by McKinney have
shown repeatedly that about 75 per cent of potential
failures, if promoted to the next higher grade and given
a reasonable amount of consideration and individual
attention., will not only sustain themselves in the new
grade but th.at more th.an 50 per cent or them will
receive unconditional p~omotiona at the end of the succeeding term. The evidence, although it m.ay be somewhat
meager at present and may need further substantiation,
auggeata that school failure does not have the benefi•
cent valuea which have been claimed for it, and that
appropriate diagnostic and remedial methods which result
in a fuller recognition ot' individual d!fferancea may be,
not only a more desirable, but a more valuable aubst1•
tute.2~

23otto, op. cit., p. 251.
2 4 otto,

1:.22.• £.!.l•

15

____ -------

Benetita
of failure. Teaehera and adm1n1atratora who
................
._...
fail to promote children do ao with the idea that it will
help the individual child and will alao benefit the aohool
system aa a whole.
benefits

or

Otto has this to say concerning the

failure:

Th• exact tunctions of value• or failure in th• elementary gradea have never been ascertained. In general,
teachers and admi:ulat:ratora have assumed, perhaps aa a
result or tradition that non-promotion was an unavoida.Qle
evil in achool administration. Some educational worker&
believe firmly that failure should be reduced to a mini•
mum., but they also believe that the threat of failure
must be retained to assure maximum application on the
part ot pupils. Perhaps everyone who bears some
responsibility for the failure recorded at the end of
each school term believes that certain advant~§•• will
ace.rue for the pupil if he repeats the ,;;rade.

Other authors discuss the benefits ot non-promotion
to the individual and to the school and a summarization

or

the various benefits follows.
1.

Homogeneity ia aohievedJ~ihS that 1a, the ind!·

vldual teacher will have a narrower spread of ab111t1••

among her students and hence will have an easier teaching
program.

Research does not support this contention.

One

example ot research on this topic is the study m.ade by

Cook27 in eighteen achools in Minnesota, nine with a high
25otto, .22.•

.£.!!., pp.247•48.

26saundera, .21?.•

!!!••

p. 43.

27walter w. Cook, •some Effects of the Maintenance ot
High Standards of Promotion," El•m.•ntar1 Sohool Journal,
41:430-37, February, 1941.

16
ratio of overage matched against nine with a low ratio ot
overage.
min1~um

Hia purpose was to answer these questions:

"When

grade standards are established and pupils are re•

quired to reach certain levels of achievement before being
promoted to the next grade, (l) 1s the

~ange

or

abilities

with which the upper grade teacher has to cope reduced, (2)
are the average grade standard• m.a1nta1ned at a higher level,
and (3) 1s pupil achievement, relative to ability, higher?"
His flndlnoa were that (l) there was no difference in
the variability ot classes in reapect to achievement fielda.
(2) Schools with a

~1gh

percentage of overage pupils have

lower average intelligence and lowe1• achievement averages•
Van Wagenen28 tells of an elementary principal who
tried ror twenty years to achieve uniforrnity in pupil

achievement and thought that he had until he gave a atandard1~ed

reading teat and found that there was a spread

or

five

years in reading achievement in the third grade and nine
years in the eighth grade.
2.

Another benefit attributed to non-promotion 18

that it disciplines children and parenta.29

The premise 1•

that children should be punished ror not completing their
work or not being able to read or for not achieving as muoh

2Ssaundera • .2.2.•
29!...J:!.,
b
P• 43.

!!:!•• P• 42.
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aa the other students.

The parents ahould be disciplined

for not seeing that their children learn.

All this would

also act as an example for other pupils and scare them into
stud~·ing.

Celia Burns Stendler anawera in th1a way, "Pro-

motion is not a reward for good behavior or good ..i::i.rka but
1 t is a means

or

keeping children ·..v1 thin their own age

groups, where they can best learn their development taska."ro
-·-····
3. Non-promotion assures mastery of subject matter.31
Thia reason is baaed on the assumption that the pupil ia
just as slow and that 1t may take him. two years to achieve
as muoh as other students achieve in one.
research does not bear this out.

Here again the

One very noteworthy

example is from. Long Beach, California in which the students
who were scheduled for non-promotion were divided into two

groups without their knowledge and half retained and the
other half trial promoted.

The conclua1ons are quotfld from

Caswell:
1.

It seem.a to be true, in the easea recorded, that,

ot two equated groupa ot potential failurea, the trial•

promotion group shows greater progress during the
succeeding term than does the repeating group.

The experiment revealat
a. Children of normal ability gain more from trial

30cel1a Burne Standler, "Promotion or Placement,"
Elementary School Journal, 48181·2, January 1946.

31

Otto, .22.•

.!!!i••

P• 249.

la
.,rom.otion than do children of equal ability from repeating a grade.
b. Children of less than averaee ability ga.in 11 ttle
more by repeating a grade than they gain by trial promotion.
c. Pupils in Grade• IV-VI profit more :from a trial
promotion plan than do those in Grades II and III.
2. The lndicat1ons are that we are not justified in
requiring a child of normal ability to repeat 1n Gradea

IV-VI.

a. Th• trial group ahowa greater average gain in
educational tests than does the repeat group.
b. On the basis of teachers• marka, the trial group
sustains itself with success, with the mode at 3 (on a
five-point acale) the average grade.
c. The record or promotion at the close of the term
shows 90 per cent of the trial group promoted.
3. The evidence seems to indicate that there la more
juat1f1cat1on to requiring pupils to repeat 1n Grades II
and III than in Gradea IV•VI.32
4.

Standards of achievement are bolater8d by high

non-pro.motion rates.

Research has demonstrated that there

ia little if any relat1onah1p between the atandards or a
school and the rate

or

non•promotion.33 In fact, evidence

ahowa that the average levels

or

achievement tend to be

higher 1n the schools in which the non-promotion rates are

low.

When there are many repeater• in any one grade there

are likely to be more overage pupils in that grade and the1
will drag the claaa average down as Cook demonstrated in

32caswell, 2.1?.•

.s.!!•1

P• 70.

3~Henry J. Otto, Elementarz School Organization and
Administration (second edition; liw !orki D. Appleton- --Century Company, 1941), P• 236.
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Minnesota.34
5.

Non•promot1on is a stimulus to wo1"k; the student

is to Bee from. his fail.tn;,; to pass that he is going to have
to work hard in school and in life it he is to be a succesa.
The argwnent is that students need to experience failure aa
well as success 1n order to adjust to society.

But, in

order to adjust to failure it is necessary to und•ratand the
cause of it, and to see what needs to be done in order to
overcome it.

It is not usually necessary for a child to re-

peat a whole year•s schooling in order to experience ,failure;
there are many opportunities for failure each day and they
can serve as opportunities for the child to learn the results

of failure.

To quote from Elsbree:

To a child non-promotion 1a not unlike a devastating
adult failure. Separation trom one•a µla,matea and
associates as a penalty for not achievin.g a ,_;rs.de
standard is a serious matter. What is equally important
educationally is the fact that most children do not see
the relationship between their daily mistakes and acta
of omission and thia decision on the part of the school
to leave them behind in the school journey; nor do they
aenae the justice of it, particularly when non-promotion
1e the reault ot abaenoe from aohool. Therefore, they
seldom profit from it. Thus when examined from the
angle of the pupil, non-promotion has but little to
commend it.35
Effects
number

or

.2£.!. policy s!. non•promot1on.

S1noe a certain

failure• have been the practice in moat schools,

34cook, .22.•
35Elsbree,

.2!!••

PP• 430·37.

.2E.• .2!!•• pp. 18-20.
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it is important to know just what ei"t'ect these failures have

had on the schools.

1Jne result is that a pileup of overage

students resu.lts in the upper grades as Graham has shown in
the Yakbna system35 and St;rayer found in the state

Washington as a whole.57

ot

Cook has shown that the presence

or overage students reduces the average achievement level ot
the grade and schoo1.38
promotion polio:; is the

Thua, one poaa1ble effect of a non•
lower1n~;

of achievement standarda .•

Non-?rom.oted overage students aro frequently d1so1pl1nar~

problems.

Farley, Frey, and Garland found that

failure ls a leading cause

or

truancy.39

Caswell writes:

StrJk&r, a. psyohologiat in the New Jersey State
Departm.ent of Institutions and Agencies, reports another
case of del1nquenQy, that of a normal boy or twelve
committed to the re.form achool for truancy. School
diaaatla.faction, due to the lose of interest, as a
result of demotion and consequent under-grading, was the
significant factor in this boy•s truancy. By the uae ot
double promotion and the promise of early parole the boy
was motivated. into doing excellent work. His entire
attitude toward school end society was changed. Pr14•
in aoh1evement, success replacing failure, gave this boy
a different outlook on life.40

36ax·aham, .22.•

£.ll•,

p.

37strayer, .22• .2.!l•• P• 229.
3Scook, .21?.• .£!.,!., PP• 430•37.

39Eugene s. F'arley, Albin J. Prey, and Gertrude
Garland, "F·ac tors He la tad to the Grade 1'rogreas of Pupils,"
Elementarz School Journal, 34:186-93, November, 1933.
40caswell, op. cit., P• 79.
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Ruth CunninghL"'n mentions the problem created by the
attraction the overage retarded boys hav,e for the upper

grade girls who mature sooner than the boys of their own age

and mentality.41

or

greater 1mp0rtance than the effect non-promotion

has on the school 1a the eff'ect that non-promotion has on
the individual who is retained.

It any policy ls edu•

cat1onally sound it should benefit the pupils it arreota •.,
Evidence has alree.dy been presented that pupils do not do

better when they repeat a l:J;rade but in many oases do worse.

Buckingham found in Decatur, Illinois that stwients who were
trial promoted gained 17Uch more scholastically than did these
who were failed. 42

This bears out the findings in r,ong

Be.sch which were mentioned earlier in this paper.
The effect failure to pass a grade has on the person-

ality of the child is probably the effect that we should
examine most closely, for that will h&ve the moat permanent
eff~ct

on the life of the child.

If there are no serious

:personality pI'Oblema created bj' non-promotion and there
e,pear to be other advantages, then perhaps the non-

41Ruth Cunningham., and others, Underatandi~ aro~
Behavior ot fol& and Carla (New York: Bureau o? Pullca om,
Teachers COl ege,'"'C'Olumbla Univer1lty, 1951), p. 441 1
42a. H. Buckingham, "An Experiment in Promotion,"
Journal 2!. Educational Research, 129:326-35, May 1921.
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promotion is defensible.

Caswell states that the effects of

non-proa1ot1on on persone.11 ty traits has to be jud,ged largely
on the basis of observation by competent students and on
evidence from case studies ot px•oblem pupils. 43

He says

that such observation shows that failure often leads to
depression and discouragement and a distrust or ab:tlity and
e.xpectation of furthe.r fat.lure.

Very often the failing

student sees very little relationship between hia daily
school work and his failure and frequently develops an

emotional state that induces a tendency to cease to strive
for success.

Often the individual tends to rationalize hia

failure and to build defense mechan1sma to ex.plain the
situation.

The case of the braggart who affirms that he

does not care whether he passes his school work is

to everyone.

fL~1liar

Another' means ot' ea cape ls employed by tbe

listless, daydreaming student who escapes the reality ot
actual failure by success in his daydreams.

Truanc~

and

disobedience are similarly employed as defense aga:tnst
failure.
Petera, a teacher and principal in Downing School,

Cleveland, Ohio, expresses the resulta of fa1lur•

aa followas

And what of the child? Rum111eted, discouraged,
bewildered, or worse still, callously indifferent, he
listlessly attacks the same old problem.a which. have Just
cauaed hi• downfall. Usually he must unlearn before he
43caawell,

!2• .2.!l••

pp. 77-78.
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can relearn. Lacking proper habits of study and not
know1n; what part of his • • • information 1a true a...""ld
what falae, he plods or loafs on, without inspiration or
hope of success. He lags behind the present class just
aa he 11agged beh.ind the class of last semester, conscicus
of being outstripped by his j1..111iors, and ree.ets to the

situation with sullenness, lndifterence, rebellion, or
heartache, according to his tem.perament.44
Sandin, when writing on thia subject quoted Meek'•

summary aa follows:
A study of the performance of the failure in Boise
has convinced the entire force that the repeater 1a
generally a quitter and does about as poor wor"k in h1a
second attempt aa 1n hia first trial at the work or a
eiven gr~d•• • • • The perente aa well •• the child
feel injured, 10 that the teacher :auat combat both the
antagonism ot the home and the hostility of the pupil,
who has been trained for failure and not for success,
and who becomes either morbidly sensitive or 'brazenly
indifferent.45
Sandin made a stud;;r of aoe1al and emotional edjustments of non-promoted children in the Wallingford, Connect1•
cut schools.
social and

He used soclometr1c methods to ascertain the

e~otlonal

adjustments of the non-promoted pupils.

He asked all students three questions, the first of which

was, "Aside from someone in your family, whom do you like to
be wl th?"

From the answers it was possible to dett>rmine the

extent to which a student ctY.)se to be with others from below
his Era.de level, from his own

~~rade,

his.

-

44Ibid., P• 80.
45sand1n, .2i.• ~·· PP• 58-60.

or from a grade above
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Tho second question
choose the boy . or

would you choose?"

1.~irl

WllS,

"If you had the

ch~mce

to

you would like to sit beside, whom

Th:ts question was designed to find out

the extent to which each pupil was sought after or rejected
by his classmates.

The third question, "If you could study your lessons
with some other boy or gir-1 during a period near the end or
the school da.y, with whom would

JOU

.really like to study?"

T'.nese answers permitted ana.lyais to determine the ch1ld•s

aoa.demic atatus.
Since all of the children were asked. the same
questions it permitted a cmnpa.rison between the promoted
and non-promoted pupils.

The answers suggested that the

\,_-/.

slow progress children wez•e mol'e often restricted from

associatlng during school hours with companions who ha.d
sl.rr.ilar interests.

The retarded studenta oho ices of friends

were usually in grades with students of' a.bout their own ages.
The regularly pro1noted students tended to reject the non•

promoted students in their choices, also.
Sandin also interviewed the non-promoted students to
find out their attitudes toward their classmates and toward
aobC.>ol,

younger

:.cost of them showed no resentment against their
cl~ssmates

but many .felt that they were too young

and •babyish" and that they would have been happier in a
higher grade.

In general their attitude toward school was
7073~
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quit ach.ool as so:.m as they oould, and about the same percentage lndlcated that

the~,.

d.lslikerl school and school ·Nork.

A me.jo."."1 ty of the pupils reported that they had not heard

others make fun of them when they had failed to pa.sa, rather
they were given sympathy from other students which may have
been just as bad for them as ridicule.46

Sandin aummariaes the beha•1or oharacteriat1ca ot the
non-promoted students as tollowa:
Teacher regarded girls who had repeated gradea as
reliably more unsports!nanlike, auapicioua and distrustful, !'l&:ns1t1ve and easily hurt, emotionally un•
atable 11 and suggestible and easily led than regular•
progress girls. They wore also regarded aa moz•e
inclined to daydream, to be inattentive, to be talkative
and to interrupt during recitations. and to be easily
discouraged in their academic work. Further, the alo••
pro~ress girla were judged as reliably more prone to
ahow a dislike for school and school activities.
When the ratings received by regularly promoted bo7a
were compared with those received by boya who had been
retained. during their school careers, the la tteI* were
rated more unfavorably on 18 o~ the 20 behavior items
and reliable d1f ferencea were found between the groups
on 9 1tema. The slow-progress boys as a group were
decidedly leas sociable and friendly and leas agreeable
and ~)leasant. They were Judged as disliking school e.nd
ea likely to be uncooperative, impertinent, and de£1ant.
Purther, teachers indicated that they were inclined to
be oruel and bullying to claaamates.

In the main, teachera rated the alow•progreaa groupe
of eLildren less favorably than all regular-progress
pupils on 17 or the 20 behavior trait• • • • Boya in

;~eneral

were rated less favorably than £'.'.,irls.

Further,
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teachers· judc;ed 25 per· cent of 132 slow-;>ro,;:;re:na pupils
as behavior probler:: ce.ses as against ap12roximatel·1 5 per
cent of 175 regular-progress ohildren.47

On the other side of the question are thft results ot.
e. study 1nade by Anfinson and reported tn the Elemente.rz

School Journal ot March, 1941.48

He attempted to discover

whether the trend toward reduction in the rate of non-pro•
motion because of the popular belief that non-promotion 1•
harmful to the personality development of the child was
baaed on faot.

In his study he matched. pairs of students

in the Junior High Schools of M1nneapol1a.

Before he

matched them he gave all students intelligence tests,
achievement tests, and sooiometr1o tests.

T"nen he matched

a promoted student with a non-promoted student who equaled
him in intelligence and on a aooio•economic :rating.

He

matched 116 such pairs and. then tested the:m on their ad•

ju.stment to school,.

He .found that there was no significant

difference except that those who were

rep~atera

were

emotionall7 disturbed immediately e.!ter their failure.

They

recovered, however, and in their later school life were aa
well adjusted as atudents of the
and who had about the

47sandin, Sll!.•

SL'ne

SL~e

aoc1o-econom1c claaa

1ntell1i;ence as they did.

It

£..!l•• P• 96.

48nudolph Anfinson, "School Progress and Pupil
Adjustr:1ent," Elementa~z School Journal, 41:507•14, March,
1941.
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was pointed out that the rate of non-promotion was low in
Minneapolis, 2.4 per cent, and th.at the adrn1nistrat1on might

conclude that their promotion policy was a good one with
those who might suffer personality troubles being promoted
and those who would profit from repeating being failed.

CHAPTER III
RECENT PRACTICF...S IN PUPIL PROGRF.SS
Opposed to the grade standard theory of pupil progress discussed in the previous chapter are those who
believe that the function

or

the elementary school is to

take pupils at the age of six, and for six years to ofter
them the educational program that 1a best suited to their
needs.l

When they have e;ained all they can from the

elementary school they will be promoted to the junior high

school, where they will remain for three yea.rs and then be
promoted to the senior high school.

Thia theory 1mpl1ea

continuous pro -~ress for all normal pupil a but does not
nec•aaarily mean that one hundred per cent ot the children
will be promoted at the end of the. yea.r.

It means, rather,

that not all children are the same when they enter the
first grade, and that they are not all going to be able to
clear the
schooling.

sa..~e

hurdles and be alike after a1x years of

It implies that all children are capable ot

growth and progress through school should be regulated by
the individual's growth and not by h.1a standing in claaa
as compared by achievement marks.

There are IJJ.a.ll1 plans

lwtllard s. Elsbree, Piit11 Prosr••• in the Eloment&£7
School (New Yorkt Bureau of Pullca'Elona, Teaonera ao!!'.ege,
~oiumh1a, University, 1943), PP• 24-25.
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ror making continuous progress possible and several will b•
disouaaed in th1a chapter.

M•thoda g!. cb.ansigg iolioy.

There are two ways that

a school may change from the old traditional to the newer
practices.

One is for· the superintendent to announce,

possibly with newspaper headlines, that all non•promotion 1•
to be aboliahed and henceforth

~ill

pupils will be promoted

r·egardleaa of the type of work being done in the classroom.

It is not dif fioult to imagine the effeota such a procedure would have on the teachers who have relied on nonpromotion to solve their olass1f1eat1on problems and who
believe in the old theory.

It 1• not hard to imagine the

ef.foct on public relations, either.
the

This would mean only

aubat1tution of no policy t'or the old one and would not

solve the problem.2
A aecond and better method 1• th.e preparation of a
statement of promotion policies by the members of the
faculty and parent representatives. oriented to the purpose
of education prevailing in the school.
The f orm.ulation of such a policy

or

be welcomed by parents and teachers alike.

promotion will
Individual

teachers, particularly. welcome the guidance they can get

2aenry J. Otto, Elementari School Organization and
Administration (second ed!t!onJew Yorit ff. App!oton---Centur;y ~ompany, 1941), P• 237.
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from definite polic1ea.3

Stepa 1n the formulation ot a

policy as stated by Caswell are:

ot pupil progreaa.

1.

Determining the atatua

Find out what pol1e1ea are being used

and determine their effectiveness in meeting th• needs ot
the school and the pupils.
progress.

3.

2.

Stud1 theories or pupil

Formulate policies that are to be used by all

the teachers in a particular school.

An example

or

policies

stated by one group or teacher• followsa
1. A pupil whose chronological age is below the
standard age tor the grade and whose mental age and
educational age is one-halt year or more above the
grade standard should be provided with an enriched
curr1culwn 1n the grade to which he would be regu•
larly promoted.

2. A pupil whose chronological age 1• not more
than one half year below the standard age tor the grade
and whose mental age and educational age are one and onehal.f or two yeara above the grade standard should be
accelerated on••half year.
3.

Pupils thirteen and one-halt years or more ot

age wb.o are in the sixth grade should be advanced to

the Junior High School. Children in the lower grade•
who are thirteen years or over. and who have repeated
without achieving higher standards. should be advanced
to J'unior High School.
4. Over-age pupils whoae mental age and educational
age are one year below standard for the grade, should
be advanced norm.ally with definite provision• for their
lack.
5. A pupil should be promoted to a higher grade without normal achievement of the preceding grade, and
opportun1t1ea should be provided that are fitted to hie
ab111tiea and needs (a) 1n the oppo~tun1ty room, (b) by

3caawell, op. cit., PP• 84•69.
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grouping in a apec1al claaa, (c) by regrouping within a
class, or (d) by d1fterent1at1on of the courae ot atudy.4
quidepoata

!n form1e& polic1ea.

gu1deposta to be uaed in formulating a

Another set
po_!J~l
1·----·~

or

ot pupil pro•

greas is the one drawn up by the committee that pr•pued the
~

tJinth Yearbook of the Department ot Superintendence.S
br1et outline

or

A

the six general principles 1a stated by

Otto:
A. Promotion ahould be decided on the baaia ot the
individual pupil.
B. Promotion should be on the basis or many tactora.
The tinal decision as to whether a particular pupil
should be promoted should reat not merely on accom.pl1ah•
ment, but on what will result in the greatest good to
the all-around development or the 1nd1v1dual.

o. In order that promotion prooedurea may be more or
less uniform throughout a particular school ayat•m, a
def'1n1te aet of' !'actors should be agreed upon, which
each teacher will take into consideration in forming his
Judgment aa to whether or not a particular pupil should

be promoted.

D. Criteria for promotion must take into consider•
ation tbs curriculum offerings of the next higher grade
or unit and the flexibility ot 1ts organization, 1ta
courses of study, and its methods.
E, It ia the duty of the next higher grade or unit
to aooept pupils who are properly- promoted to it from the
lower grade or unlt and to adapt 1ta work to tit the need.a
of these pupils.

4caawell, op. cit., P• 89.
5Nat1onal Education Aaaoc1at1on, Pive Unityi.ng Factors
in American Education, Ninth Yearbook of-mi Department
Supertn£ena'.ence of tlie National Education .Association
(Washington, D.c.: 1931), PP• la-22.

or
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F. Promotion procedures demand continuous analya1a
and study of cumulative pupil case-history recorda 1n
order that refinement of procedure may resul~ and &u•••work and conjecture be reduo•d to a minimum.
,,..
The Committee pointed out that promotion cannot be
settled on the baa1a of one of the above principle• alone,
but they must be taken as a whole and each caae decided on
the consideration of all of them.
Plan

!2£. el1:r.dnat1e& t)radea.

plan for the promotion ot pupil••

Otto7 suggests another

Re states that the

question of promotion ia one of the most important in el••
mentary school organisation, but there ia a preponderance ot
evidence to show an absence of well formulated pol1c1ea
regarding it.

He further atatea that the plans that have

been suggested for rernedying the a1 tuation all have aer1oua

shortcomings.

The plan he auggesta, he aaya, has no •8.J'•

marks of practical application or aclentific evaluation.
H1a plan is based on the idea that since children
should be classified on the basis of social maturity, it is

essential that all children be promoted regularly and peri•
odice.lly.

Except for unusual cases or unusual circumstance•

the policy calls for one hundred per cent promotion through•

6Henry J. Otto, Elementart School Organization and
Adminiatration (New York: 5. App eton-century Company,---

1934)'

p.

2!>!.

out the elementary school.

It further recommends that the

term "school grade" be aha.ndoned. and that children be des1g•

nated as spendinB their "first year," "second year," or aome
other year in the elementary school.

.Progress would be

regular and continuous and children would

placed in the

be

groups in which they could achieve the most.

The secondaJ.'7

school would have to modify 1 ts pl"'Ogram so that 1 t would

pl'ovide for all the children that would come to it from the
elementary school.

School marks would be eliminated and in

their place ratings of "satisfactory" or "unsat1s:f'actory"
would be aubatituted.

Ste2112.!!!.! 12,. eliminate failure.

Elsbree6 t118.kea

a number of suggestions that may be used by teachers who

.

accept the deairab111ty of normal progreaa and who subscribe
to the underlying philosophy of the modern theory.

A

d1scuaa1on of the suggestions of Elsbree follow:
l.

Begin by studying the fundamental causes of non•

promotion at all levels of the school system.

It is not

enough to know that reading la the oh1et' cause of failure
in the 1'1rat grade and arithmetic in later grades. but
teachers muat understand the problem.a that children have
and what the aohool ia doing to overcome

th••• problems.

Teachers in the upper grades and the secondary school muat

be sympathetic with the point of view implied in norm.al pro•
gress, or the

pro~,:rarr:

will not work.

It. would be helpful it

they would subeer1be to the following statement by fifort:
The st~ndard percentage of failure should be zero.
and every teacher should feel called upon to explain. in
terms ot the failure of the school in placing the
individual, the failure of the pupil to do hia best, or
1n terms of his own instruction the cause of the failure
of any pupil. If it is the school•& fault in placement,
the course of the rmpll should be altered. It it 1a the
pupil'• tault. he should become a case for careful
clinical investigation. If it is the teacher•• fault,
he should take steps to improve his instruction, or to
find work where his failures will be of less consequence to othera.9

2.

Make case studies of all pupils wb.o failed the

preceding semester or year and list the preventatives that
might have been successfully applied.

In many oases the

reason ia admin1strativfl, such as class size too large or
improper and 1nauff1e1ent materials.

Poor health, poor home

condition•• and a variety of other factors may be the cause.
A knowledge ot all theae r6aaona w1ll be helpful in aiding
the individual.

It every teacher would prepare a written

statement concerning each pupil failed and would specify
what, in her judgment, was the cause or cauaes of the
failure and the atepa that had been taken to prevent it aa
well as what add1Uonal stepa might have been taken, the
amount of non-promotion would be reduced.

3.

Become thoroughly acquainted with pupils 1n the

class early in the school year.

A good set of records 1a

essential aa well as a desire on the part of the teacher to
find out all available tacts about eaeh child.

A teacher

might profitably acquire early in the school term auch intormation aa the following:
l. Number of brother• and siatera, it any, each
pupil has.
2, The relative age of pupil with reference to h1a
brothers and slaters; 1.e. whether this child 1a the
youngest or the oldest a.uong several children.
3. Whether or not there is a new baby in the home ot
any pupil, and, if so, the state of mind or the pupil
regarding the new baby.
4. Kind of relations which ex.1st in the home between
father and mother, between parent• and child.
5.

Economic background of each pupil.

6. Health history of pupil and present physical
condition.
7. Knowledge of excessively ahy or over-aggressive
children in class and reasons for such behavior.

a. Knowledge of the special talents ot pup1la aa
well aa the academic achievement levels they attained in
subjects 1n which .standardized tests are available.
9. Knowledge conoerning the emotional stability ot
pupils,
10. F'1rathand int'ormation as to pupils' play intereata
and physical skills.
11.

Preferences of pupils as to frienda.10

10Ell bree, .21?.•

~·•

PP• 28, 29.
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4.

As tho school year prosresses, analyze noticeable

inadequacies in the achievement of 1n1d1v1dual pupils.

It ia

necessary for• the teachers to appraise the efforts of all

children continuously and to help those who are having
trouble.

It is not enough to suggest that the stud.ent

having trouble must work: harder but apec1f1o suggestions
must be made that will help.

Perhaps a change in the

material being presented or a change in the teaching methods
for that particular pupil will be in order.

A good command

of the principles of mental hygiene will also aid teachers
in dealing with pupils who are having trouble 1n aoh1evement.

Many schools have drawn up promotional plans along
the modern idea of pupil promotion, and many writers have
sug&:;ei> ted plans that w:tll aid 1n the solution

problem.

or

the

Philadelphia operates under the following guide

points:

l. There is no set percentage failed or passed; the
i1;dividual ls the onl;y consideration.
2. The responsibility for decidinc;; whether a student
falls or passes rests with the individual teacher.
3. A pupil out of age range is placed in a remedial
class.
4. The placement of pupils is at the discretion ot
school authorities with pupil and parental understanding.
5. Each student is to be equipped with the minim.um
essentials; there is no substitute for honest eftort.12
12»gduoat1onal News and Editorial Com·:iemt,"

Elementary School Journal. 48:531•2, June, 1940.
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The :policy :tn New York city ls not one of one hundred
per cent promotions hut one of keeping thf.l student with h1a
own social group.US

LeBaron avera that a new definition of a grade ia
needed, and he suggests the.t a grade muat be de.!'inod 1n terua
of the children who are grouped together and the kind ot

program neveloped with them.

He gives as his definition,

"A grade in a modern elementary aohool could be defined as
a group of children under one teacher who aeem to work to•
gether as a un1t."l4
Kubik believes that children should be grouped on the,
basis of chronological ar;e and social maturity.

There

should be no promotions and no !'ailurea but regrouping when
necessary.15

Jones suggests that grouping must be flexible

and must meet thff varied needs of pupils.

Grouping ma1 be

changed at any t1me that 1t appeara to be needed and not

just at the end

or

the school terra.16

E~ry states that a

13w. c. Bagley, "New York City Public Schools faae
'Promotion• on •social Maturity•," School !S£ Society, 601
67•68 1 July 29, 1944.
l4walter A. LeBaron, "what Basia !'or l'up1l J>romotion,"
!h!, Nationll §choola, 35:51, June, 1945.

15E&nond J • .Kubik and J. E. :Pease, "A ?romot1on and
Grouping Polic7 for the .Elementary School," American School
Board Journal, 116:38, l''ebruary, 1948.
l6~ais? Marvel Jones, "How Sh~ll Children be Grouped

and Promoted?

Childhood Education, 24:234, January 1948.

good question to ask whon 1 t bec0111es necessary to decide

whether or not an indlvidual pupil shall pass is: "Is it
r;oin£:; to be better for that boy or girl to repeat, or 1a it

better to let that youngster go on even though he has not
reached the standard set."17

__ _

l 7 James Newell Emery, "P1•omotiona," ......,.........,
Journal ot
Education, l3£all7·18, Apt•il, 1949.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Oonclua1ona.

The purpose ot this •tud.J waa to t1n4

out the tact• concerning pupil promotion and non-promotion
in the elementary school and to make recommendation.a to
public achoola which might enable pupil• to progreaa through
school in a more orderly manner.

!he procedure ha• been to

explore the available literature and to study the reault1 ot
the research concerning the problem, and to organ1a• th1•
material into a form that will beat answer the queat1ona
that occur concerning pupil promot.1on and non-promotion.

A• a result of this atudy the following conoluaiona
can be drawn concerning pupil promotion:
l.
f1ed.

A policy of non-promotion ot pupil• 1• not juat1•

Reaearch shows that there 1s ver7 little value to the

individual pupil in repeating a grade.

There atte exceptions,

however, and th••• atte important.
2.

A pol107 of high standards that all pupil• muat

maintain 1• not justified and will aerve aa a detriment to
J

the individual pupil.
..

Standard• ahould have a definite

relationship to the abilities ot the individual atudenta.
3.

A pol1c7 ot non-promotion 1• not beneficial to tba

student or to the school.

It can be d•trlmental to the

etudents peraonal1ty and cause d1aciplinar7 problems an4
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unnecessary expense to the achool.
Recommendations.

In light ot the !1nd1nga the follow-

ing recommendation• are made:

l.

Before an individual is required to repeat a

grade a thorough study or hia case should be made by hi•
teacher, principal, and the special service personnel that
are available.

The following points should be conaidered:

hia school achievement, home background, physical and m•ntal
health, maturity, and social adaptability.

After the atu.dy,

which ahould be started as aoon as it becomes evident that
the student 1a having difficulty in r..is school work, a

meeting or seriea of meetings should be arranged with the
following people present; the principal, teacher, parent,
and in aome cases, the student.
2.

'l'eaohera should become well acquainted with their

students early in the term and a good set of records should
be kept for each student.

3.

The ourr1oulum ahould be adjusted and enr1che4

so that each student will achieve to the maximum
ability.
4.

or

hie

It ehould take care of both slow and fast students.
The goal of the elementary school should be the

continuous progreaa of each child.
5.

An individual should not be required to repeat a

grade unleaa there 1a evidence that this experience will
definitely be more valuable and rewarding than continuing
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w1 th his p.N:sent clasamates.

6.

A statement of the achool•• promotion policy

should be in a handbook availabl• to teachers and parenta.
Principles

2.£. !.

~romotion

believes, after completing the

policl•

stud~,

The author

that the tollow1ng

principles are important in formulating a policy ot pro•
motion for the elementary achool.

They should not be pre•

sented to the teaching atarr or committee studying promotion

but they can beat serve aa guides tor the principal or other
person leading such a group.
l.

The committee should have representatives of all

interested persona and agencies suoh as community organi•
zat1ons, parents, teachers, the aohool principal, and apec1&1
service personnel on the staff.
2.

The present pl"omot1on policy and ita effect on the

studer.ts :should be studied and evaluated.
3.

The school's philosophy should be atated.

4.

The eom.:111 ttee should decide the procedure to be

followed in promoting pupil••
51

The committee should decide what factors are to

be considered in promoting pupila.

a.

The

oo:m..~ittee

ahould decide what reaaona,

def1o1enc1ea, or causes shall result in the failure of a
student.
7.

'?he oommittee should decide the procedure to be
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.followed in fs111.ng students.

'1'h1s should include what atudf

is to be made, •ho ls to mllke the study, and who is to
decide whether or not a student 111 to be failed.

a.

T'he prooedure for notifying students and parents

should be stated.
9.

The committee's report should be stated in such

a we.y that it is a complete statement of the promotion and
non-promotion policy of the school, and, aa such, can be
presented to teachers and parents.
10.

Provision should be made !'or continuoma appraisal

of the policy.
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